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The political crisis which started in Belarus in 2020 after the falsified presidential electi-
on, mass protest and subsequent state violence, caused a wave of migration from the 
country. This report is based on quantitative and qualitative research conducted in two 
countries – Lithuania and Poland – which became (together with Georgia and Ukraine 
before the war) the most popular destinations for Belarusian migrants. Russia’s war in 
Ukraine became a huge challenge for Belarusian migrants, especially when they had 
chosen Ukraine as their first destination country and were forced to flee for the second 
time after February 24, 2022. 

Due to the dynamic character of migration from Belarus alongside some statistical 
constraints, it is difficult to determine exactly how many Belarusian migrants live in 
Lithuania and Poland. It is estimated that there may be around 40 thousand Belarusian 
citizens in Lithuania at present. Polish authorities estimate the number of Belarusians at 
around 100,000–150,000 people. 

This study was conducted between June and October 2022, by means of a quanti-
tative survey and in-depth interviews. It is aimed at determining the main reasons for 
Belarusians for coming to Lithuania and Poland, the challenges and needs they face in 
everyday life and integration in the new countries of residence. A survey on an online 
platform was conducted, with 335 respondents participating in Lithuania and 777 in 
Poland, as well as 11 in-depth interviews in Lithuania and 15 in Poland supplementing 
the quantitative data analysis.

According to the survey, a majority of respondents (86% in Lithuania and 94% in Po-
land) left Belarus for political reasons and a feeling of deep insecurity of staying in their 
home country. The second set of reasons consists of economic and job-related issues. 
As for the reasons for choosing Lithuania and Poland as host countries, respondents 
mentioned the possibility of obtaining documents for the legalization there (46% in Li-
thuania and 75% in Poland). Other influencing factors were closeness of culture, absen-
ce of a language barrier and personal experience of visiting the countries in the past. 

The sense of security in the host countries is high in both cases (8.81 in Lithuania and 8 
in Poland), while the evaluation of the quality of life is a bit lower (7.62 and 7.4 respec-
tively). In both countries, the main source of income of Belarusian migrants consists 
of salaries obtained via job contracts (79.31% and 53% respectively). Social support 
programs, healthcare and education in the host countries are not widely used by 
Belarusian migrants: in Lithuania only 55.71% used the healthcare system and 29.62% 
used education services . In Poland the situation is similar: 54% in healthcare and 36% 
in education. This indicates that, contrary to the widespread myth that migrants put 
severe pressure on the social system of the receiving country, the influx of Belarusians 
to Lithuania and Poland does not put a significant burden on public expenses from the 
state budget. 

As the survey demonstrates, the biggest group of respondents in Poland are those who 
have a humanitarian visa (23%), while in Lithuania it is those who have obtained a tem-
porary residence permit (67,75%). The residence permits (although for the purpose of 
getting social benefits they should go together with labour contracts) provide migrants 
with more opportunities to receive social services in host country. This difference might 
explain certain distinctions between the answers of Belarusians regarding the general 
feeling of security in the host countries (8,81 in Lithuania versus 8 in Poland ), but also 
regarding the evaluation of standards of life and social services (education, healthcare). 

The assistance needed by Belarusian migrants is closely interconnected with very 
practical aspects of everyday life in the hosting countries. Language courses were 
reported as most required. The role of diaspora organizations is evaluated as important 
in both countries, although the share of those who know about the existence of these 
organizations is much larger than the share of those who participate in their activities. 
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This survey highlights that many Belarusians came to Lithuania and Poland to-
gether with their families (parents and children), which means that they need 
more profound and diverse social support. In addition, a significant group of 
Belarusian migrants does not use the healthcare system, although respon-
dents declared the need for medical and psychological assistance. This clearly 
requires a widespread information campaign about available opportunities 
targeting migrants in both countries. 

The plans and prospects of returning to Belarus are uncertain. Respondents 
are divided between several options – to return, not to return and ‘difficult to 
answer’ – and the shares are approximately equal. The war in Ukraine, seve-
re repression in Belarus, and a lack of certainty definitely limits the ability of 
long-term planning by Belarusian migrants. 
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Introduction
In 2020, along with the presidential election cam-
paign and mass protests, the biggest mass repres-
sion in the region since the time of the Soviet Union 
began in Belarus country. During the period from 
August 9, 2020, to the middle of 2022, almost 0.5% 
of the entire population (about 40,000 people ) were 
detained in Belarus for political reasons. Mass cases 
of torture and inhumane treatment in detention and 
prison facilities were recorded. Currently, there are 
more than 1,300 political prisoners in Belarus.1 Given 
this context, it is understandable that a lot of people 
decided to leave the country. Both the political and 
non-political reasons for mass migration from Bela-
rus demand special research.

Regarding the main directions of Belarusians’ migra-
tion in 2020 and after, we can name with great cer-
tainty such countries as Lithuania, Poland, Georgia 
and Ukraine (before the war). Some Belarusians also 
migrated to Russia, however, this happens tradition-
ally more on economic grounds.2 Those afraid of po-
litical prosecution prefer to move further, as staying 
in Russia retains all the risks of being arrested and/
or being sent back to Belarus.3

From a chronological point of view, the two biggest 
periods of escape from Belarus can be distinguished 
as follows: 1) fall 2020 – February 2022; 2) February 
24, 2022 up till now (the period from the beginning 
of Russia’s war against Ukraine). 

The first period might be characterized as a time 
when many of those who participated in mass pro-
test in Belarus and, in particular, newcomers to Be-
larusian politics, were faced with actual or perceived 
threats of physical repression and were forced to 
leave the country. It was also a time of a profound 
solidarity of the democratic countries (Lithuania and 
Poland in particular) with Belarus and democrati-
cally – minded Belarusians. This solidarity brought 
some practical political implications. For example, 
the Government of Lithuania made decisions to 
simplify urgent migration from Belarus, despite the 
pandemic4. The Polish government introduced sim-
plified visa regulations (particularly on humanitarian 
visas), in particular, regulations on humanitarian vi-
sas5, created a special program for Belarusian en-
trepreneurs (‘Poland. Business Harbour’)6 and sup-
ported students and civil society.7 Within this period, 
we can also distinguish a separate sub-period after 
July 2021 when Belarusian authorities started mas-
sive repression against institutionalized civil socie-

ty and civic activists in the country, which caused 
a migration of activists and even entire civil society 
organizations.

The second period is connected with the war in 
Ukraine, and it is characterized by the Belarusian 
regime becoming a co-aggressor in Ukraine. At 
the same time, the repression inside the country 
increased further with the tightening of criminal 
measures applied to protest participants, an expan-
sion of the search for protest participants and re-
pression on citizens who support Ukraine. All these 
political developments caused a new wave of mi-
gration of Belarusian citizens. However , the context 
in the host countries has changed. Despite a pre-
sumed understanding that there is a difference be-
tween Lukashenka and the people of Belarus who 
largely do not support the war8 by politicians and 
governments of host-countries with big Belarusian 
diasporas, public opinion towards Belarusian mi-
grants became way less positive.9 Understandably, 
Lukashenka’s support of Putin in the war also caused 
security concerns for the host countries, which re-
sulted in a more cautious attitude and a tightening 
of legal procedures towards migrants from Belarus.

In parallel, the outbreak of Russia’s war in Ukraine 
also marks the beginning of a new phenomenon that 
hasn’t yet been sufficiently discussed. Since 2020, 
Ukraine was one of the most popular destinations 
for migration or relocation (as emigrated people from 
Belarus call this process themselves)10 from Belarus; 
both for individuals facing (or at risk of) repression, 
and for civil society organizations and independent 
media. Moving to Ukraine was easier due to geo-
graphic proximity, simpler conditions for entry, lower 
living costs, and the virtual absence of a language 
barrier. After February 24, 2022, said groups of peo-
ple found themselves in a field of greater risk, that is 
in a de facto war zone, without consular support from 
their country and under the threat of crackdown in 
case of occupation. Therefore, a large part of Bela-
rusians who had moved to Ukraine in 2020–2021 had 
to flee again. As a result, many of these people found 
themselves in other countries and, in particular, in 
Poland – a popular destination for those who were 
forced to leave Ukraine.

All this complicated context causes many questions 
which are at the focus of this study: what were peo-
ple’s reasons for leaving Belarus? How do Belaru-
sians feel about living in Lithuania and Poland? What 
determined their choices of Lithuania and Poland 
as the destinations for migration? Are Belarusians a 
unique group facing specific challenges, or do they 
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face similar problems as residents of host countries 
or other migrant groups? How to facilitate integration 
in host societies for Belarusians? What are the social 
and other needs of Belarusian migrants abroad? The 
conducted research aims to answer these questions 
at least partially. In the study, questions were asked 
on the following thematic blocks:

1) Reasons for leaving Belarus; 

2) Reasons of choice of Lithuania and Poland  
as host countries; 

3) Legal basis for being in host countries; 

4) Sense of security in the host countries  
and impact of war in Ukraine;

5) Sources of income and assessment of key 
public services and social support of the  
host countries; 

6) Assessment of education, healthcare and other 
social services; 

7) Assistance needed; 

8) The role of diaspora organizations; 

9) The plans and prospects of a return to Belarus. 

At the beginning of this report, we present the ex-
isting (limited) data regarding the number of Belaru-
sians who ended up in Lithuania and Poland as of 
October 2022. After that, we describe the research 
methodology and its limitations. Then we take turns 
examining the cases of Lithuania and Poland as host 
countries for migrants from Belarus, compare them 
and draw conclusions and recommendations about 
the main economic, social and political aspects of ad-
aptation of Belarusians in these countries. At the end 
of the report, we present some recommendations for 
national governments and other stakeholders. 

Belarusians  
in Poland and 
Lithuania: how 
many of them? 
The study focuses on two countries neighboring Be-
larus, to which Belarusians have been emigrating af-
ter 2020 – Poland and Lithuania. Both countries have 
large diasporas of Belarusians, which increased fur-
ther after the events of 2020. However, there is no 
completely reliable and exact information on the 

number of people who moved from Belarus to Lith-
uania and Poland due to the high fluidity of arrivals 
from Belarus to these countries, the recent and tem-
porary character of Belarusian migration, and statis-
tical constraints (related to people who stay on visa, 
not on residence permit).

However, certain data and figures might still be pro-
vided. According to the data of national visas and 
permits for temporary residence in Lithuania issued 
by Lithuanian consular offices and the assessment 
of Belarusians themselves, it can be assumed that 
there may be about 40,000 Belarusian citizens in 
Lithuania at present. These preliminary estimates 
take into account the fact that the same person can 
be issued both a national visa and a residence per-
mit in Lithuania, that there is also internal migration 
between Lithuania and Poland as well as, to a lesser 
extent, Latvia, and that some Belarusians may have 
repatriated to Belarus. According to the official data 
of the Lithuanian Migration Department, 31,280 Be-
larusian citizens lived in Lithuania as of the begin-
ning of 202211. Geographically Belarusians mainly 
reside in the capital (Vilnius) and in the two big cities 
Kaunas and Klaipėda.

In Poland, Belarusians form without doubt the sec-
ond immigration group in Poland whose number has 
grown quickly (after Ukrainians). According to the 
data of the Office for Foreigners, a significant in-
crease in the number of Belarusian citizens obtaining 
residence permits in Poland can be observed since 
August 2020. As of June 2022, more than 50,000 
Belarusians possess residence permits in Poland 
(55% in the age group of 20–39, 28% older than 40, 
and 17% youth and children). The official statistics 
show that a majority of Belarusians reside in two re-
gions: Masovian Voivodeship (with capital city War-
saw) and Podlaskie Voivodeship (the region border-
ing with Belarus).12 In the period of August 2020 to 
June 2022, more than 3,000 Belarusians received 
refugee status or subsidiary protection.13 Addition-
ally, within the year and a half after the Belarusian 
presidential elections in 2020 (August 2020 – March 
2022), Poland issued almost 30,000 humanitarian 
visas to Belarusians.14 Furthermore, until July 2022, 
more than 44,000 business visas with the right to 
work were issued to Belarusian citizens. In 2021, 
78,000 permits for short-term labor were issued to 
Belarusian citizens, and in 2022 this number is ex-
pected to be much higher.15

Nevertheless, we understand that these numbers 
cannot be considered sufficient. From a methodo-
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logical point of view, it means that we do not know 
the size of the general population of Belarusians 
living in these countries. This imposes certain lim-
itations on the research results, and thus it cannot 
be considered representative. Nevertheless, we can 
claim that the obtained data help us to see trends 
in Belarusians’ assessments of the reasons for their 
departure from the country, the conditions of stay in 
the host countries and communities, the difficulties 
they face, and the needs they have.

Methodology 
The research was conducted in parallel in Lithuania 
and Poland during June–September 2022. It includ-
ed a quantitative survey and qualitative in-depth 
interviews with representatives of different social 
groups and professional occupations. In both cases, 
the study targeted representatives of the Belarusian 
diaspora that arrived at the host countries in 2020 
or later.

In Lithuania a total of 335 respondents answered 
the questions by filling out a quantitative question-
naire on an online platform in the Russian language. 
Additionally, 11 in-depth interviews with Belarusians 
living in Lithuania were conducted. For the purpos-
es of this study interviews were conducted with 
representatives of different social and professional 
groups of migrants: 5 interviews with professional 
human rights defenders and journalists; 3 interviews 
with business representatives, and 3 interviews with 
individuals who were not involved in civic activities 
until 2020 but who later on faced repression or the 
risk of repression due to their political views. 

The absolute majority of individuals who participat-
ed in the survey in Lithuania are in 2 age’s groups, 
18–29 (30%) and 30–45 (69%), while the amount 
of those aged 46–62 is only around 6%. Women re-
spondents (57,72%) composed a bigger group than 
men (41,61%), while several respondents abstained 
from mentioning their gender identity. Around 65% 
of respondents arrived in Lithuania with their fam-
ilies, among whom 69% arrived with spouses, 25% 
with children, and only a minority with parents (3%) 
or other family members (3%). 35% of respondents 
answered that they are in Lithuania alone. 

The presented survey addressed to Belarusians 
living in Poland since mid-2020 was conducted in 

September 2022. To ensure the highest possible re-
sponse rate and to address the language duality of 
Belarusian migrants, the questionnaire was prepared 
in two languages, Russian and Belarusian. Some Be-
larusians residing in Poland prefer not to use the 
Russian language, while others do not speak Bela-
rusian fluently and still opt to communicate in Rus-
sian. The questionnaire was completed by 777 peo-
ple (496 people chose the Russian language version 
and 281 Belarusian one) in the period of September 
7 to October 3, 2022. The results presented below 
are counted for both groups together. 

Among respondents, women are a slightly larger 
group (50%) than men (49%) (N=628). Most of the 
respondents (59%) are in the age range of 30–45, 
26% are younger (18–29 years old) and 14% are old-
er (46+) (N=628). The prominence of middle-aged 
respondents may explain the fact that many of them 
arrived in Poland with their relatives (53% came with 
a spouse, 39% with children, 3% with one or more 
parents, and 6% with one or more other family mem-
bers). Only one third (33%) of respondents stated 
that they traveled alone (N=628, multiple answers 
possible). This is noteworthy information from the 
point of view of possible further plans of Belarusians 
to settle down in Poland, and it also determines inte-
gration pathways and social assistance needs.

In Poland, 15 additional interviews were conduct-
ed in September and October 2022 with activists, 
business representatives and individuals who were 
not involved in civic activities until 2020 but later on 
faced risk of repression. 

There was no obligation to answer all the questions 
in the survey, and therefore the number of respons-
es to different questions may vary. Some questions 
in the questionnaire included an option to add de-
scriptive answers or provide additional comments. 
This solution allowed for more in-depth analyses of 
the dynamics of migration, key reasons behind mi-
gration decisions and the complexity of needs of 
Belarusians in Lithuania and Poland.

Because of the space limitations of the report, we 
analyze and focus mostly on the outcomes of the 
quantitative survey in both countries. Materials from 
the interviews are mainly used for understanding 
nuances and providing context to the answers and 
their interpretations. However, in both case studies 
we use citations to illustrate the main ideas and con-
clusions of the text.
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Case study 1: 
Lithuania and  
the migrants from 
Belarus 
The immigration of Belarusians to Lithuania after 
the 2020 political crisis: social and economic inte-
gration, key issues and challenges

The reasons  
for leaving Belarus
Irrespective of the migration time and method (i.e. 
business relocation or individual decision to leave 
the country), the absolute majority of migrants from 
Belarus leave the country for political reasons: this 
reason was stated by 86.07% of the respondents 
(several options were available). 

In parallel, 31.07% of the respondents stated that 
they left for job-related or economic reasons. In the 
context of this study, this is not necessarily a typical 
economic migration of individuals, but rather asso-
ciated with the relocation of businesses, non-gov-
ernmental organizations and independent media to 
Lithuania. 

 In a KGB police station, they interrogated: 
Do you know that your friend is already in Warsaw, 
maybe you need to go to Warsaw, too? There are 
many such stories of making pressured to leave.  
If you don’t like it here, just go.  
Interview with a respondent

Although the factor of insecurity as a reason to leave 
the country wasn’t named directly by the respond-
ents, according to their answers we see that they 
evaluate their staying in Belarus as non-secure. The 
respondents rated the sense of security in Belarus 
before leaving as 4.17 points out of ten. In the com-
ments, more than half of the answers were related to 
personal fear or experience of arrest, imprisonment 
or torture, or concerns that this could happen to peo-
ple in the immediate environment (family, workplace, 
etc.). The answers related to fear of the future, the 
war in Ukraine, and the lack of law enforcement in 

Belarus are indicated in the second, third, and fourth 
places. During the in-depth interviews, respondents 
indicated that active citizens in Belarus were delib-
erately pressured to leave. 

Reasons of choosing 
Lithuania as a country  
of destination 
The answers to the survey demonstrate that around 
47% of respondents arrived in Lithuania within a year 
term, 19% in 2020, while one third (34%) of survey’s 
participants arrived in 2022. It is likely that, together 
with the flow of secondary emigration from Ukraine, 
this will be the largest wave of Belarusians who have 
arrived in Lithuania so far.

Reflecting on the reasons of choice of Lithuania as 
a destination country almost half of the respondents 
indicated the possibility of obtaining a visa and/or 
a temporary residence permit in Lithuania (45.96%). 
“Other reason” was stated by 32.72% of the re-
spondents. This category (with additional explana-
tions) is absolutely dominated by answers related 
to the absence of a language barrier and personal 
experience in Lithuania (respondents have previ-
ously visited or lived in Lithuania, know Lithuania, 
the country seems closer in terms of mentality, re-
spondents have personal or business connections 
here). The second most frequent reason in the “oth-
er” category is the transfer of the workplace (busi-
ness, non-governmental organization or media out-
let) for working from Lithuania. The less frequently 
mentioned reason is geographical proximity (op-
portunity to meet relatives, the possibility to return 
more easily if and when such an opportunity arises) 
and also a few answers “I didn’t choose” or “There 
was no other option”.

 We moved to Lithuania because we saw 
that Lithuania offers opportunities for legalization. 
After all, you go, roughly speaking, where you are 
treated in a friendly way. The main argument was 
the moment when the Prime Minister said that 
discrimination would not be allowed in Lithuania. 
Maybe it doesn’t seem important to you [laughs], 
but Lithuanian politicians seem to us like people 
who stand by their words. 
Interview with a respondent
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The third most frequent reason (30.88%) is related 
to the fact that the persons who decided to leave 
already had relatives or a potential support system 
(of friends or family members) in Lithuania. People 
were also mentioning more friendly environment. 
Thus, 22.43 % stated a better political climate (the 
opportunity to engage in political or civic activities) 
as the reason. 21.69% noted better employment op-
portunities. 

Chart 1. Reasons for choosing Lithuania as a host 
country

Legal status of Belarusians  
in Lithuania 
When it comes to the legal status, 67.75% of the re-
spondents answered that they have a residence per-
mit in Lithuania, 14.58% arrived with a humanitarian 
visa, 9.49% came with a study or work visa, slight-
ly more than 8% of the respondents were granted 
asylum or temporary protection in Lithuania (or the 
procedure for granting asylum is still ongoing). There 
is also an information that 502 Belarusian citizens 
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submitted their first or repeated asylum applications 
in Lithuania from the beginning of 2020 to the end 
of July 202216. It should be noted that persons who 
are still subject to the asylum procedure as well as 
persons who are in Lithuania with a D visa issued 
by another Schengen state or type C visa, are not 
entitled to obtain a work permit using the simplified 
procedure and are, therefore, the most vulnerable 
group in a social and financial sense. 

Chart 2: Type of legal status
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The sense of security is unequivocally one of the 
most important factors in assessing the quality of 
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the respondents indicated that they are not in dan-
ger of repression in Lithuania for their political views 
or direct professional activities. One fifth of the re-
spondents indicated that Belarusian agencies would 
not reach them in Lithuania. About a third noted a 
functioning rule of law. 

 Some are worried because they see that 
Belarusians have big problems in Ukraine: their 
cards are disabled, people are left without funds, 
residence permits are no longer issued to them, 
they are sent out of the country. I think there is a 
fear that this could happen here as well. 
Interview with a respondent

In parallel, among the factors that reduce the sense 
of security, those mentioned most frequently include 
financial challenges and the possible loss of job (and, 
accordingly, migration status), high inflation, difficul-
ties in finding housing (especially housing where one 
can declare a place of residence as this is required 
to obtain a temporary residence permit in Lithuania), 
changes in the migration system (difficulties in ob-
taining a temporary residence permit after the out-
break of the Russia’s war in Ukraine), the risk of war, 
the risk of an energy crisis, and a high crime rate. 
During the in-depth interviews, the respondents of-
ten emphasized that the sense of security does not 
appear immediately after arriving from Belarus, the 
adaptation period takes up to several months (the 
psychological impact on the relationships in couples 
and families requires special attention).

 There are concerns and many discussions 
with colleagues about [possible] Russia’s aggres-
sion against Lithuania. There is a general under-
standing that aggression is impossible because 
Lithuania is a member of NATO. But sure... No 
one expected an attack on Ukraine either. So, 
of course, we are discussing what we would do. 
Someone is thinking of leaving, someone says he 
will stay to buy a field kitchen trailer and join vol-
unteers, someone says we will stay and fight. 
Interview with a respondent

In other words, one of the most important factors 
determining the sense of security and, to a large ex-
tent, the quality of living in Lithuania is independ-
ence from Belarusian agencies. However, one of the 
main differences in the situation of Belarusians com-
pared to Ukrainians (but not necessarily to refugees 

from other countries) manifests itself here: Ukraini-
an citizens can apply for consular support to the in-
stitutions of their state, while consular services to 
Belarusians (or their non-provision) often become a 
means of pressure of the Belarusian regime against 
Belarusian citizens in Lithuania. 

The problem of discrimination is not particularly 
pressing in Lithuania, but it still exists. 49.2% of the 
respondents said that they did not face discrimination 
in Lithuania on the basis of their being Belarusians. 
28.9% did not encounter discrimination personal-
ly but indicated that they had heard of such cases. 
8.5% of the respondents faced discrimination when 
searching for housing, 5% faced it in the labor mar-
ket (reluctance to hire after learning that the person 
is Belarusian, reluctance to hire with a humanitarian 
visa, other inappropriate treatment from employers).

 In Belarus, during the active phase of the 
protest, those of us who were involved... the po-
lice and special services came to people actually 
every morning, most often this is done at 6 o’clock 
in the morning, to make sure they are at home. 
And accordingly, sleep was very bad, worry was 
high. I got up at six in the morning and waited for 
them to come for me. Not too good for mental 
health. After relocation, the paranoia about un-
familiar cars and being watched went away after 
about two weeks.  
Interview with a respondent

Chart 3. Manifestations of discrimination
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The answers “other” also mentioned mistreatment in 
public institutions, hooliganism in public places, and 
difficulties related to bank accounts. 

 If you hold a passport of any country, that 
country should protect you, but it is absolutely 
not the case of Belarusians. Also, there are no 
international protection mechanisms, you need 
to constantly communicate with the Belarusian 
authorities, you cannot become divorced or get 
certificates without them. Control does not end 
after you leave. I know two stories: people went 
to the Belarusian consulate to change their pass-
ports, they were told that the passports need to 
be collected at a registration point in Belarus, and 
it is not safe for a person to go there. Legalization 
in Lithuania requires various certificates (for ex-
ample, a certificate of clean criminal record), for 
which you have to stand in lines and pay money 
to the regime. 
Interview with a respondent

As shown by the results of the survey, Russia’s war 
in Ukraine adversely affected the well-being of more 
than half of the respondents in Lithuania. Individuals 
who stated that their situation had changed positive-
ly since the beginning of the war (4.7%) emphasized 
that they volunteered, helped refugees in Lithuania 
or went to the Ukrainian-Polish border, to Ukraine, 
and that helped them overcome the feeling of fear, 
gave them the opportunity to answer accusations 
about Belarus’ involvement in the conflict. The ab-
solute majority of those who indicated the adverse 
effects of the war (57.7%) stressed inflation and dif-
ficulties in renting housing, rents, and fear of war. 
Some of the respondents also emphasized queues 
in customer service departments of the migration 
institution. Problems with temporary residence per-
mits in Lithuania are often mentioned.17

 Belarusians do not raise any questions 
to Ukraine or Ukrainians. Now Ukraine is the 
most important thing, but it should be taken into 
account that not all the measures applied to 
prohibit Belarusians from doing something benefit 
Ukrainians. As for business, I would support it, we 
would all support it, if there were some quotas for 
Ukrainians to participate in tenders for financing 
start-ups, but Belarusians in Lithuania could par-
ticipate in tenders on an equal footing with others. 
Interview with a respondent

Belarusians living in Lithuania drew attention to the 
fact that Ukrainian citizens in this country have a dif-
ferent status: obtaining a work permit, support for 
studies remain the main issues. 

Sources of income and  
social security of Belarusians 
in Lithuania 
When asked about sources of income 69.49% of the 
respondents have a permanent source of income in 
Lithuania. 79.31% of persons with a permanent source 
of income in Lithuania work under employment con-
tracts, and another 21.67% work independently. 

Among Belarusians who do not have a permanent 
source of income in Lithuania, 61.11% live on their 
savings or are supported by relatives living in Belarus 
or other countries. 43.33% are supported by his or 
her partner or spouse. It should be noted that among 
those who do not have a permanent source of in-
come in Lithuania, there are more women (39.41%) 
than men (18.70%), in turn women are a much more 
financially vulnerable group. 

Social programs in Lithuania are used by only 10% of 
Belarusians. A quarter of them use support provided 
by the Belarusian diaspora’s and other non-govern-
mental support funds at no cost to the Lithuanian 
budget. 

Assessment  
of healthcare and  
education in Lithuania 
Only slightly more than half of the respondents 
(55.71%) used the services of the healthcare system 
in Lithuania, 29.62% used the services of the educa-
tion, training or guardianship system of minors. The 
persons who used these state services, when asked 
to assess the services according to the 10-point sys-
tem, assessed the quality of the services positively. 
The respondents assessed the work of the health-
care system at an average of 7.3 points, and the edu-
cation and training services at an average of 8 points. 
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Chart 4. Encountered difficulties in the healthcare 
sector

The fact that the aforementioned services are used 
by a rather small part of the individuals is related to 
the relatively young age of the respondents as well 
as the fact that women are more likely to administer 
issues of children’s activities and health issues (i.e., 
only about half of the respondents). However, the 
challenges that Belarusian citizens face in those ar-
eas are likely to be universal for all residents of the 
country, not specific to this particular group.

A fifth of the respondents (22.50%) stated that they 
had not faced any difficulties in the field of health-
care. Long specialist waiting time remains the main 
challenge in the healthcare sector (43.75% of the 
respondents encountered this problem). 36.88% of 
the respondents answered that they encountered 
a language barrier and the same share of the re-
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spondents stated that they faced a lack of infor-
mation (how and when they can register, who and 
when can receive free medical assistance, it is not 
always possible to immediately find a specialist who 
speaks a foreign language). For about a fifth of the 
respondents (18.75%), the most pressing problem is 
that they do not have health insurance. This problem 
is topical for individuals who have humanitarian or 
Schengen visas and who are not yet employed. Per-
sons who do not have a temporary residence permit 
in Lithuania do not have the opportunity to register 
self-employment and pay health insurance and so-
cial insurance contributions themselves. Pregnant 
people are the most vulnerable in such a situation 
(without health insurance, the costs of prenatal care 
and childbirth services are particularly high). Among 
other problems, study participants cited the fact that 
private health insurance (especially if purchased in 
Belarus) virtually never covers the cost of treatment. 
Challenges in obtaining the COVID-19 vaccine and 
staff misconduct were also mentioned. 

In parallel, during the interviews, the respondents 
also highlighted specific problems (such as dealing 
with cases of domestic violence or treatment of se-
rious illnesses) that are difficult to identify quanti-
tatively or assess their prevalence in this study. On 
the other hand, even if these problems are relevant 
only for a small part of individuals who arrived from 
Belarus, their solution, if possible, would require ad-
ditional governmental or non-governmental efforts.  

 It is very difficult, of course, for those 
who come with serious health problems, when 
the treatment is very expensive, for the elder-
ly people. If a person has a humanitarian visa, 
medical services are chargeable and very ex-
pensive. Similarly, in a situation when there are 
children in the family, the treatment costs are 
very high. A separate group, although it may be 
quite small, is people with HIV and tuberculosis. 
In this situation, the person needs to continue 
treatment to survive.  
Interview with a respondent

In the field of education, approximately half of the 
respondents who had experience in using these 
services (50.62%) did not encounter any problems. 
About a fifth of the respondents (19.75%) indicated a 
language barrier and difficulties in adaptation as the 
main problems in schools and preschool facilities. 
The lack of information is a smaller challenge in this 
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area than in receiving medical services (it was faced 
by 9.88% of the respondents) but administrative 
challenges and a complicated admission procedure 
are relevant for 14.81% of the respondents. 8.64% 
of the respondents named the lack of psychological 
support for children as a pressing challenge, anoth-
er 8.64% mentioned other challenges, such as the 
general lack of places at educational institutions 
where the language of instruction is Russian, espe-
cially after the outbreak of Russia’s war in Ukraine, 
the quality and content of textbooks in Russian, and 
the lack of high-quality Lithuanian language courses 
for children). 

Assistance needed 
The main needs for support are related to very prac-
tical aspects: entering a job requires skills, self-em-
ployment and paying taxes require information and 
opportunities; besides, understandable information 
about medical services, more places at Russian-lan-
guage educational institutions are needed. 

Chart 5. Sought support from Lithuanian state 
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68.42% of the respondents named Lithuanian lan-
guage courses as the mostly needed type of sup-
port: first of all, this is important when looking for 
employment opportunities, and also as a way to in-
tegrate, network and orientate oneself in Lithuania 
more quickly. 46.24% mentioned medical assistance 
as one of the main needs. In parallel, 36.88% indi-
cated the lack of information about medical services 
and a language barrier as the main problems in deal-
ing with the healthcare sector. In addition, 43.98% 
stated the need for legal advice, especially advice 
on migration status, employment and tax issues. 

 Paying taxes and Sodra state social in-
surance contributions is not complicated, but we 
pass information from person to person. Those 
who know how teach others what to do. The 
system itself is not complicated, but due to the 
lack of information, so far we are learning through 
personal experience. 
Interview with a respondent

For 30.08% of the respondents, assistance in find-
ing a job is relevant; 25.19% pointed out the need 
for psychological help; 24.06% indicated assistance 
in finding housing as an important need. In this re-
gard it should be noted that women face discrimina-
tion more often than men when looking for housing: 
12.24% of the women stated that they had encoun-
tered this type of discrimination, and this may be 
associated with landlords’ discriminatory attitudes 
regarding women’s financial stability. A large share 
of illegal rents and the reluctance to allow declar-
ing the place of residence, especially for persons 
who have minor children, remain the main obstacle. 
21.80% indicated the need for financial support (it 
is also more relevant for women, as they less often 
have a permanent source of income), 18.8% stated 
the need for assistance in registering a business, 
14.66% mentioned registering children in education-
al institutions (a higher need for places at Russian 
or Belarusian-language education institutions is 
emphasized). 13.91% of the respondents highlight-
ed the need for consultations on the recognition of 
qualifications (it is especially relevant for specific 
occupations, for example, in the medical field). 

In parallel, these needs have at least partially been 
addressed in Lithuania. Thus, answering to the ques-
tion about kinds of support they’ve already received 
in the country, migrants emphasized medical sup-
port (32%), education services (school/ kindergar-
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ten) (20%) and language courses (18%) alongside 
with some other services which were mentioned by 
less than 10% of respondents. However, more than 
a half mentioned that didn’t refer for any support. 
Thus, the needs (especially in language courses) 
need to be better addressed. 

Chart 6. Types of support which Belarusians got in 
Lithuania 

During the interviews, interviewees also highlight-
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that are difficult to identify quantitatively or assess 
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solution, if possible, would require additional gov-
ernmental or non-governmental efforts. 
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 I think that the problem of domestic vio-
lence is also topical. It may not be very common, 
it is not visible and I have no idea how to solve it. 
If you have moved with your family and you have 
nothing, no income, then you are very vulnerable, 
sometimes you are even prohibited from working. 
When you are in another country, you don’t know 
where and whether you can turn to somewhere, 
where you can stay temporarily. 
Interview with a respondent

According to the study, one of the needs is more 
opportunities to work on a self-employment basis 
(possibly with a humanitarian visa or to obtain a res-
idence permit in Lithuania for self-employment) and 
more consultations and opportunities to receive fi-
nancing for starting a business. 

In other words, the Belarusian diaspora is interested 
in the possibility of creating a job for themselves and 
others. When assessing business relocations, ac-
cording to the preliminary calculations of Invest Lith-
uania, in 2021 companies that have relocated their 
employees paid more than EUR 20 million in taxes 
related to employment relations (taking into account 
only personal income tax, without other taxes and 
economic efficiency multiplier, such as goods, ser-
vices purchased in Lithuania and others)18. Summing 
up, the economic impact of the influx of Belarusians 
to Lithuania might be considered as a positive one.

Role of diaspora 
organizations 
Doubts about the prospects of returning to Belarus 
is the impact of Russia’s war in Ukraine which is not 
directly reflected in the survey but became evident 
during the in-depth interviews. In in-depth inter-
views, the respondents named the fact that they 
manage to continue to engage in activities aimed at 
changes in Belarus as one of the biggest achieve-
ments after moving to Lithuania. These activities in-
clude restructuring of relocated organizations, new 
projects, participation in protests, implementation of 
educational activities intended for the diaspora or 
assistance to newly arrived persons etc. 
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 There are three types of relocatees. The 
first come and forget Belarus. The second remain 
completely on the political agenda and do not 
assimilate. And the third, who adapt but keep poli-
tics in their lives, want to influence opinion. 
Interview with a respondent

The broken ties with relatives, friends and colleagues 
who left in Belarus, as well as the fact that some of 
the Belarusians who arrived do not have time or oth-
er resources to continue participating in civic activ-
ities, were indicated as one of the biggest losses. 
Nevertheless, involvement in the diaspora’s initia-
tives remains high among the Belarusians. 76.25% of 
the respondents stated that they know the diaspora 
organizations operating in Lithuania, while 35.77% 
stated that they were involved in their activities. 

Plans and prospects  
to return 

 Before February 24, if the government had 
changed, we would have returned. After February 
24, the situation is no longer the same. Even if the 
regime changes, the prospects for the country will 
be very, very poor. Belarus is involved in a very 
terrible story, and we will hardly be able to launder 
the reputation of the country in our generation. 
In the past, for example, Belarusian IT companies 
were a certain quality mark, or, as they say, were a 
positive connotation. Now the situation is obverse. 
Even if Putin left, Lukashenka left, there would be 
many years of transformation ahead.

--

 I won’t go back until many changes hap-
pen: full independence from Russia, change of 
the regime, and free elections. Until the activities 
of NGOs become safe, until when there are no 
repressions in general.  
Interview with respondents

34.48% of the respondents answered positively to the 
question of whether they intend to return to Belarus 
if the opportunity arises, 20.69% of the respondents 
answered negatively, and 44.83% indicated that they 
could not answer. During the in-depth interviews, a 
deeper context of the answers was revealed: the 
role of Belarus in the war with Ukraine raised serious 
doubts as to whether the current regime in Belarus 
(and the attitude of Western countries towards Bela-
rus) could change in the near future.

Chart 7: Plans to return 

In other words, the involvement of the Belarusian re-
gime in Russia’s war in Ukraine became a signal to 
Belarusians that the factors hindering the success 
of the revolution are not only the regime in Belarus, 
but a local change of the regime would also not nec-
essarily be transformative, and the events of 2022 
will leave long-term political, social and economic 
consequences, relevant even after the change of the 
political system. 
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Case study 2: 
Poland and the 
migrants from 
Belarus
The immigration of Belarusians to Poland after the 
2020 political crisis: social and economic integra-
tion, key issues and challenges

The reasons  
for leaving Belarus
The average rating of personal security in Belarus 
(before emigration) voiced by the respondents in 
Poland was 3 on a scale from 1 to 10, wherein the 
31% of respondents assessed it with the lowest 
score (1) (N=543). Repression, intimidation, arrests 
of close friends and raids by the police and security 
services were mentioned as main reasons to leave 
the country. The political oppression affected vari-
ous dimensions of everyday life in Belarus. Respond-
ents mentioned an inability to continue conducting 
business due to both governmental limitations of 
entrepreneurial activities and EU sanctions on Be-
larus. A few respondents also highlighted a growing 
fear and responsibility for family members, especial-
ly children.

A significant majority (94%) of respondents in Po-
land declared political reasons as their motivation to 
leave Belarus (N=553, multiple answers possible). 
The discord with the regime, intensified repression 
and the deepening economic and political crisis 
caused mass migration of Belarusians primarily to 
neighboring safe countries: Poland, Lithuania and 
Ukraine. It hastened the decision of people who had 
considered emigration earlier and/or who already 
had migration experience. Notwithstanding, the de-
cision to leave Belarus was also made by those who 
had not considered this option so far.

 I was sent to prison for participating in 
protests, so I came under supervision [of the 
security services] … And as an IT specialist, I 
understood that everything good that was in  
the country had ended.  
Interview with a respondent

The second reason for leaving Belarus, declared 
by 20% of respondents, was the economic situa-
tion. Only 3% of respondents mentioned that they 
migrate to Poland encouraged by the support pro-
grams dedicated to the Polish minority in Belarus. 
In additional comments to the question about rea-
sons for leaving Belarus, the Russian aggression in 
Ukraine was also mentioned as a motivation for de-
parture from the country.

Special attention should be paid to the Belarusians 
who in 2020 moved first to Ukraine, and only after-
wards to Poland. In the comments, some of the re-
spondents mentioned that they applied in Ukraine for 
the Polish Business Harbour program or humanitari-
an visas, as Poland was the only EU country which 
issued visas to Belarusian citizens at that time. After 
February 24, 2022, Belarusians in Ukraine were forced 
to escape together with others through humanitari-
an corridors to Poland. The rapid and massive inflow 
of hundreds of thousands of people to Poland from 
Ukraine affected the legal status of newcomers, es-
pecially in terms of obtaining residence permits and 
access to social support programs. A smooth pro-
cessing of humanitarian visas and humanitarian stay 
permits has been obtained with some delay, which 
left people in precarious and uncertain situations at 
the start of the Russian aggression.

Poland as destination 
country: reasons and 
dynamics of arrival
The survey purposely addressed migrants who left 
Belarus after the August 2020 mass protests to bet-
ter recognize the needs of that specific category. 
Among other things, the survey’s intention was to 
find out when exactly the people from this category 
came to Poland. This question has been answered 
by N=625. It turned out that for the majority of re-
spondents, migration to Poland is a rather new phe-
nomenon. Almost half of the respondents arrived 
within the last year (46%), whereas 19% declared 
entering Poland two years ago. Over one third of 
the respondents (35%) arrived in Poland within the 
last few months; some of which escaped Belarus to 
Ukraine and then (after Russian aggression) had to 
leave Ukraine and moved to Poland together with 
hundreds of thousands of war refugees. This means 
that the respondents could be described as new-
comers who are still in the initial phase of organizing 
life in a new country.
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The majority of the respondents (85%) are settled in 
the big cities in Poland, which is the typical decision 
of immigrants in a new country (N=628). Cities are 
usually perceived as a place where there are more 
opportunities to find a job, to receive assistance from 
the state and non-governmental institutions, and to 
find diaspora organizations and other Belarusians.

First of all, Poland attracted Belarusians through rel-
atively accessible legalization procedures, in part 
due to introducing governmental programs, the 
Polish Business Harbour and scholarships for stu-
dents and academics, or facilitating entry through 
application of humanitarian visas. A majority of re-
spondents (75%) highlighted facilitation in obtaining 
visas and residence permits as the main reason for 
choosing Poland as a country of destination (N=535, 
multiple answers possible). Some respondents also 
mentioned possession of a Pole’s Card (a document 
confirming Polish origin), which facilitates entry to 
Poland and assistance with settling in the country, 
and guarantees access to a stay permit.

 I have been in Poland before as a tourist. I 
left Belarus in August 2020 and changed several 
countries for several months. Now I am in Poland 
with my girlfriend, she has a Pole’s card. And I’m 
on Business Harbour. This is a developed country, 
and there is cultural, linguistic, and geographical 
proximity [with Belarus]. 
Interview with a respondent

 The choice was obvious: Poland. Poland 
has provided excellent conditions for IT spe-
cialists. We managed to get a Poland Business 
Harbour visa.  
Interview with a respondent

The presence of a social network (friends and rel-
atives who live or have lived in Poland earlier) also 
had a significant impact on migration decisions for 
34% of respondents. Poland was also associated 
with good perspectives for work and business (31%), 
and political and civic freedom (22%). Respondents 
also referred to linguistic and cultural similarities, the 
openness of Polish society and its supportiveness in 
the process of adaptation and integration. The gen-
eral references to Poland as a democratic country 
with guaranteed freedom of speech and opinion was 
used to confront the authoritarian regime and law-
lessness of the security services in Belarus.

Chart 8. Reasons for choosing Poland as a host 
country

Legal basis for  
being in Poland
Insightful results were obtained regarding the re-
spondents’ legal status and economic situation. The 
survey has demonstrated that Belarusian migrants 
often use other than labor-based forms of legaliza-
tion of their stay, including humanitarian and inter-
national protection. Yet, in the majority of cases they 
are self-sufficient economically and do not benefit 
from social assistance programs. It remains an open 
question, however, whether this is due to lack of in-
formation about the available opportunities.

The survey results (N=628) demonstrated that re-
spondents use different legalization possibilities and 
that it is not always clear for them from which legal 
title they derive their right to legally stay in Poland, 
possibly as a result of the complicated migration 
regulations.
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The humanitarian visa is the most popular legal base 
the respondents use to obtain a legal stay: 23% 
of respondents declared they remain in Poland on 
the basis of humanitarian visas (national Polish vi-
sas granted on the basis of humanitarian concerns, 
which entitles holders to work without permission). 
As much as 18% of respondents declared possess-
ing international or humanitarian protection (refugee 
status or subsidiary protection). Almost the same 
number of respondents declared that they remain in 
Poland either on a work visa and an employer’s dec-
laration (via the Polish national system of simplified 
employment of short-term labor migrants), or on a 
student visa. A much smaller number declared hav-
ing a temporary stay (6%) or permanent residence 
(8%). Official data indicate that as a rule, Belaru-
sians in Poland possess one of the biggest numbers 
of long-term residence permits in relation to the 
group’s size, which is strongly related to the popu-
larity of the Pole’s Card. However, the group covered 
by this survey is a ‘new’ migrant community and 16% 
of all respondents declared that they are still going 
through the procedure (they applied for official doc-
uments and are waiting for them to be issued) while 
10% declared “other” (which may include e.g. a tour-
ist visa or an irregular stay).

Chart 9: Type of legal status 
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Types of legal status

Some respondents who added comments to their 
answers, emphasized that the procedures for the 
legalization of their stay are complicated. Especial-
ly the difficulties in understanding nuances related 
to different bases of stay and a long waiting period 
were highlighted. Obtaining legal status and related 
access to social assistance is especially challenging 
in the case of forced migrants, who arrived from the 
territory of Ukraine.

The sense of security in 
Poland and the impact  
of the war in Ukraine
The study demonstrated a significant improvement 
in the respondents’ sense of personal security after 
their migration to Poland. The average rating of the 
sense of individual security in Poland was rather high 
and gained an average of 8, wherein 46% of the re-
spondents attributed the highest scores (9–10) and 
less than 1% gave the lowest scores (1– 3) (N=549).

Respondents mentioned that in Poland they feel 
more confident and freer in expressing their opinion 
and in engaging in civic and entrepreneurial activity. 
They also highlighted the positive role of the police 
and the protection of citizens’ rights. The role of the 
diaspora and its activity in Poland was also men-
tioned as an aspect that strengthened respondents’ 
sense of security.

This rather strong sense of personal security is 
probably correlated with the economic picture. Most 
of the respondents (65%) declared that they have a 
regular source of income in Poland (N=628), which 
might be interpreted as regular employment. It 
shows that Belarusians make an effort toward eco-
nomic integration in the labor market in Poland and, 
moreover, that they are successful. Further evidence 
supporting this thesis on socioeconomic integration 
is that only 29% of respondents indicated that they 
have used any form of social assistance programs 
while living in Poland (N=616).

Nevertheless, the sense of security is significantly 
disrupted by the ongoing crisis in Ukraine and Be-
larus. As one of respondents commented: “They 
[Poles] forgot that Belarusians are victims and not 
aggressors.” Another person added: “The attitude 
towards Belarusians has become worse both on the 
part of the Poles and on the part of the Ukrainians.” 
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Some of them also feel stress and uncertainty about 
their further situation in Poland, as well as fear of 
discrimination from Poles and Ukrainians. Some re-
spondents shared their experience of an immediate 
change in public attitudes towards them and their 
children at schools: “conflicts with Poles because of 
nationality, even children at school say nasty things 
to my son because he communicates in Russian with 
other Belarusians.” A few respondents mentioned 
that they feel guilty and psychologically deprived 
due to the fact that Belarus is recognized interna-
tionally as an aggressor.

 There is still no sense of security due to 
the fact that Belarusians began to be considered 
accomplices in aggression. Attacks in the form of 
comments on social networks from Ukrainian citi-
zens (including someone I know), damage to prop-
erty (the car on white numbers was scratched 
twice), and aggression from Ukrainian children 
against my daughter. The fear of speaking Russian 
is still present. Overall, I don’t feel completely safe. 
Comment in the questionnaire

 I had an unpleasant conversation with a 
Ukrainian woman, when she found out that I was 
from Belarus. She said that she really hopes that 
soon Ukraine will start sending missiles toward 
Belarus, and then the war will end. After all, Bela-
rus is to blame for the fact that Russian troops en-
tered their territory. What could I say … of course, 
she was right. But I am not personally responsible 
for it. If I could do something… 
Interview with a respondent

The difficulties with long -lasting legalization proce-
dures, bureaucratic requirements related to self-em-
ployment and establishing a business, the complex 
taxation system and language barriers negatively 
affect the sense of security and stability among Be-
larusians in Poland.

Assessment of key public 
services and social support
Respondents were asked to assess their standard of 
living in Poland, on a scale from 1 to 10. In general, 
the assessment was positive: 37% of respondents 
gave an 8; the lowest scores (1–3) were provided by 
only 3% of respondents (N=556).

The respondents were also asked whether they 
used any social assistance programs addressed to 
migrants while living in Poland (including programs 
implemented by the Polish state, local authori-
ties, NGOs and diaspora organizations). Most of 
the respondents (71%; N=616) answered negative-
ly. Among those who replied to the more specific 
(multiple choice) question related to types of social 
assistance programs they used, the most popular 
types were legal consultations (22%) and Polish lan-
guage courses (26%).

Chart 10. Types of social support Belarusians re-
ceive in Poland

Assessment of healthcare 
and education in Poland
More than half of all respondents (54%) declared 
using the healthcare system while being in Poland 
(N=556). On the one hand, this seems like a rather 
small number, but one should remember that these 
are recently arrived migrants. Interestingly, when 
asked about the main obstacle to using the health-
care system in Poland, 16% of respondents indicated 
a lack of health insurance, while 37% cited insuffi-
cient information about access to the healthcare 
system (N=317, multiple answers possible).
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Chart 11. Encountered difficulties in the healthcare 
sector

The education and care system for children was 
claimed to be in use by 36% of Belarusians in Po-
land, while 64% have not used it (N=573). The main 
problems in this sphere are language (lack of knowl-
edge), difficulties with adaptation, difficulties with 
registering children to the school or kindergarten 
and lack of information about services. In parallel, 
33% respondents mentioned that they like the sys-
tem of education and do not see any particular prob-
lems in it (N = 197).

Assistance needed 
According to the majority of respondents, the most 
supportive activities provided to migrants are lan-
guage courses (60%), legal assistance (56%), sup-
port in finding employment (35%) and housing (25%) 
(N=558, multiple answers possible). A significant 
group of respondents also indicated the need for 
medical (45%) and psychological assistance (22%). 
Only 26% of respondents declared that they expect 
direct financial support from Polish institutions.
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Chart 12. Sought support from the Polish state

Simultaneously, respondents demonstrated quite 
a high level of knowledge about the availability of 
child benefits accessible in Poland. Almost half of 
respondents (48%) indicated they made use of the 
“500+” program (child allowance paid in cash, avail-
able to all foreign parents with a residence permit in 
Poland)19 (N=172).

 We used the 500+ program. We learned 
from some chats of Belarusians who moved here. 
It was easy to get [the financial support] – we sent 
all the documents online (…).  
Interview with a respondent

Some special programs dedicated to Belarusian 
migrants have been implemented by the Polish au-
thorities, such as Poland Business Harbour for the 
IT sector and entrepreneurs running from 2020, the 
Kalinowski program for repressed students launched 
in 2006, the “Solidarity with Belarusians” program for 
NGOs and diaspora organizations assisting prose-
cuted migrants. One of the goals of the survey was 
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to obtain insights into the level of knowledge and us-
age of those support measures among Belarusians. 
The results of the survey showed that less than one 
sixth (16%) of respondents used the programs dedi-
cated to Belarusian nationals (N=604). The question 
remains why the interest in supporting mechanisms 
was so scarce. Is it insufficient proliferation of infor-
mation about the programs, or a limited need for extra 
help? However, it should be taken into account that 
those programs are directed to two specific groups: 
people who were repressed, and highly qualified mi-
grants (relocated businessmen and IT specialists).

The role of diaspora 
organizations
Since 2020, the Belarusian diaspora in Poland has 
undergone an intensification of civic and political ac-
tivity. The number of diaspora organizations signif-
icantly increased in bigger cities (Warsaw, Gdańsk, 
Wrocław, Łódz etc.) but also in other locations. So-
cial organizations and informal initiatives diversify 
their involvement into political, educational and aid 
activities. Also noteworthy are the specialization and 
professionalization in particular areas, such as legal 
assistance for international protection and legaliza-
tion of stay procedures, Polish language courses for 
children and adults, and cultural activities. An impor-
tant part of diaspora support is focused on providing 
assistance to Belarusians who arrived in Poland after 
the 2020 presidential elections. The study provides 
clear evidence that the diaspora has become a sig-
nificant source of social support to that group (le-
galization consultations, psychological assistance, 
Polish language courses etc.).

Diaspora organizations are well-recognized among 
Belarusians. A significant majority of respondents 
stated that they know Belarusian organizations and 
initiatives in Poland (81%; N=549), and 33% (N=549) 
are actively involved in various activities.

 Educational and democratic projects 
for Belarusian leaders are useful because they 
mobilize and also create such a network. When 
you return to Belarus, you will not be alone in your 
activity. Well, the second [priority] is to establish 
contacts with local governments and activists, 
with the Polish government, with the Lithuanian,  
I think it works well. 
Interview with a respondent

 To ensure informational support; our popu-
lation is brainwashed through television and radio, 
and often there is false information. People have 
a distorted vision of how life in the West looks 
like. Information – to support those who remained 
there [in Belarus]. 
Interview with a respondent

Although the majority of respondents declared that 
they do not participate in activities of civic organiza-
tions, this may mean that there is an unwillingness 
to share such information, or that their participation 
is sporadic. Interviews brought evidence that Bela-
rusian migrants are involved in volunteering and are 
participating in cultural events (exhibitions, con-
certs, workshops, film screenings, etc.) and integra-
tion events (for entrepreneurs, start-uppers, etc.).

According to respondents, the diaspora plays a sig-
nificant role in opposing the regime, although in their 
opinion, it should focus more on internal consolida-
tion and cooperation. Among the tasks that the dias-
pora should focus on, respondents mentioned dem-
ocratic education and cultural activities, information 
and anti-propaganda, and support for activists who 
remained in Belarus.

The plans and prospects  
of returning to Belarus
The question about further plans is difficult for Be-
larusians; more than half of respondents (53%) were 
not able to give a clear-cut response. 23% of re-
spondents indicated that they are planning on re-
turning, while a similarly sized group (24%) declared 
that they do not have such plans (N=550).

Chart 13: Plans to return 

The prospects of return to Belarus,
are you planning to return?

53.0%

23.0%

24.0%

Yes

No

Difficult
to say
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Uncertainty in decision-making is related to the an-
ticipation of changes in Belarus and understanding 
that it may not happen in the nearest future.

 Will I return to Belarus? Not in the near 
future, but if there is a new Belarus, I will be happy 
to come back. 
Interview with a respondent

Moreover, what should be taken into consideration is 
the fact that the group participating in the study con-
sists of migrants who arrived within the last two years 
and are undergoing the process of adapting to the 
conditions and requirements in a new country. Bela-
rusians face challenges such as legalization of stay 
procedures and language barriers, and their current 
individual sense of security and stability, influenced 
by the war in Ukraine, might negatively affect their 
perception of further plans. Some of the respondents 
are separated from their families and friends, or left 
their houses or business in Belarus, but cannot return 
under the current regime. At the same time, the per-
ception of opportunities for personal development 
and a positive rating for the general quality of life in 
Poland argue for settling in Poland.

 It’s hard for me to answer. I like Poland and 
its possibilities. I think I would not want to return, 
but I would like to be able to visit relatives as often 
as possible and without problems. 
Interview with a respondent

The assessment of prospects for career growth 
appeared as a strong argument for not returning to 
Belarus.

 I do not plan to return. My mother plans, 
she wants to be able to travel between two coun-
tries. And I see that there [in Belarus], neither now 
nor in the near future, even if something changes, 
there will be no opportunities for me like in Poland 
or another [European] country. I think I’m over-
qualified for Belarus. 
Interview with a respondent

Conclusions 
Studies on the integration of people forced to emi-
grate from their country is not a completely objective 
and easy experience for the participants in the inter-
views and surveys. They have to balance between a 
multifaceted sense of responsibility (comparing their 
situation to the situation of those who remain in the 
country, the situation in Ukraine, etc.), the necessi-
ty to take advantage of the opportunity to express 
their needs, the worry about appearing ungrateful 
and doubts that expressing their needs will not be 
used for the purposes of domestic politics. Never-
theless, although the conducted research was just a 
pilot, reliable conclusions for both countries can be 
drawn from it.

In terms of comparison between two countries: 

1) The reasons for leaving Belarus coincide and 
demonstrate the same tendencies in both coun-
tries. The main reason is a deteriorating political 
situation inside Belarus which is interconnected 
with severe repression and numerous real and/
or perceived security threats. Expectedly, Bela-
rusians evaluated their feeling of security in the 
country before emigration as rather low. A sec-
ond set of reasons to migrate consists of eco-
nomic and job-related issues. We also see that 
job-related migration is not necessarily a typical 
economic migration of individuals, but rather as-
sociated with the relocation or resettlement of 
businesses, civil society organizations (CSOs) 
and independent media. After 2020, a lot of Be-
larusian business (IT first of all) and civil society 
organizations were forced to relocate to other 
countries, causing their workers to migrate as 
well. These processes were accompanied by 
large-scale individual migration.

2) When it comes to the reasons for the choice 
of Lithuania and Poland as host countries, the 
main reason is in the options of obtaining doc-
uments for legalization. In the Lithuanian case it 
is a visa and/or a temporary residence permit, 
which might mean that the Lithuanian visa policy 
of issuing visas to repressed Belarusians looks 
attractive and understandable for migrants. Po-
land attracts Belarusians also with its govern-
mental programs such as humanitarian visas, 
Polish Business Harbor and scholarships for stu-
dents and academics. A majority of respondents 
highlighted the facilitation in obtaining visas and 
residence permits as the main reason for choos-
ing Poland as a country of destination. 
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In both cases, closeness of culture, the absence 
of a language barrier, the existence of social 
networks and personal experience of visiting the 
countries in the past also influenced the deci-
sions to migrate there. 

In addition, Lithuania and Poland are associated 
by Belarusians with the rule of law and a more free 
and secure environment for any activity, making 
the countries attractive for everyday lives. 

3) Analysis of the legal basis of stay in the host 
countries demonstrated certain differences.20 
In Lithuania, the main ground for obtaining legal 
stay in the country is residence permits, with a 
low (8%) number of respondents granted asylum 
or temporary protection. In Poland, respondents 
declare that a humanitarian visa is the main legal 
ground of stay , but also a relatively big percent-
age of respondents (18%) said that they apply 
for refugee status or subsidiary protection.

In the case of Lithuania, the unpopularity of 
political asylum as a way of legalization can be 
explained by pragmatic reasons, as during the 
process of application people do not have the 
right to work and travel. 

In the Polish case, some respondents reported 
that legalization of residence is complicated. 
The difficulties in understanding legal nuanc-
es related to different bases of stay and a long 
waiting period were highlighted. Obtaining a 
residence permit and related access to social 
assistance is especially challenging in the case 
of forced migrants who arrived from the territory 
of Ukraine. 

4) The sense of security in the host countries is 
high in both cases, while evaluation of the qual-
ity of life in Lithuania and Poland is a bit lower 
by comparison. In the case of Poland, the main 
factor that decreases respondents’ feeling of 
security has been the Russian war in Ukraine. 
Additionally, respondents mentioned difficul-
ties with long-lasting legalization procedures, 
bureaucratic requirements related to self-em-
ployment and establishing a business, the com-
plex taxation system, and language barriers 
that negatively affect the sense of security and 
stability among Belarusians. In Lithuania, among 
the factors which reduce the sense of security 
are financial challenges and the possible loss of 

job (and, accordingly, migration status), high in-
flation, difficulties in finding housing (especially 
housing where one can declare a place of resi-
dence as this is required to obtain a temporary 
residence permit in Lithuania), changes in the 
migration system (difficulties in obtaining a tem-
porary residence permit after the outbreak of 
the Russian war in Ukraine), the risk of war, the 
risk of an energy crisis, and a high crime rate. 

Russia’s war in Ukraine became a huge chal-
lenge for Belarusian migrants; first and foremost 
for those who had chosen Ukraine as their first 
destination country and were forced to flee for 
the second time. They faced problems of legal-
ization of stay and access to social protection 
(especially in Poland). However, the war also has 
an indirect influence on all Belarusian migrants 
in Poland and Lithuania. In both countries re-
spondents reported that the war adversely af-
fected their well-being.

5) Regarding sources of income and the assess-
ment of social support programs in the host 
countries, salaries obtained via job contracts 
are the main source of income in both countries. 
In parallel, Belarusian respondents reported that 
they still get support and/or spend money they 
brought from Belarus as a source of living. 

The increased migration of Belarusians to Lithu-
ania and Poland does not seem to put a signifi-
cant burden on public expenses from the state 
budget. In addition, some of the programs used 
by the incomers are implemented by non-gov-
ernmental organizations. As this study shows, 
social support programs in the host countries 
are not widely used by Belarusians. In the ma-
jority of cases, they are self-sufficient econom-
ically and do not benefit from social assistance 
programs. However, it remains an open question 
whether this is due to lack of information about 
available opportunities. 

It is very likely that the economic impact of Be-
larusian migrants is positive: by becoming ac-
tively involved in the labor market and develop-
ing businesses, Belarusian migrants potentially 
create more benefits compared to the support 
provided by governmental institutions to those 
individuals who need it. 
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In Poland, some special programs dedicated to 
Belarusian migrants have been implemented by 
the authorities. However, the results of the sur-
vey show that less than one sixth of respond-
ents (16%) use these programs. It is not clear 
whether this indicates the small popularity of 
those programs. One needs to remember that 
state-organized programs are directed to two 
specific groups – people who were repressed, 
and highly qualified migrants (relocated busi-
nessmen and IT specialists) – and this factor 
limits the demand. However, further evaluation 
of these programs is needed. 

6) Assessment of education and healthcare. Ap-
proximately a half of respondents use the 
healthcare system in both countries, which is 
not an impressive indicator. In some cases, this 
might be explained by the lack of legal status 
and health insurance or by the recent arrival in 
the country and being in the process of legali-
zation there. Educational services (for children) 
are used by a bit more than 30% of respondents 
in both countries. The level of satisfaction with 
education is the same and relatively high (8 out 
of 10) in Lithuania and Poland, but healthcare is 
evaluated lower with 7,25 points in the former 
and just 6,2 points in the letter case. 

Regarding healthcare and education, respond-
ents in both countries mentioned difficulties with 
language, access to information about education-
al and healthcare services, but also some general 
societal problems in Lithuania and Poland, such 
as long waiting times for a healthcare specialist. 
Moreover, in the Lithuanian case, respondents 
mentioned the need for more available places in 
Russian-language educational institutions. 

7) Assistance needed for Belarusian migrants is 
closely interconnected with very practical as-
pects of everyday life in the hosting countries. 
One of the main reported needs is language 
courses. Other requests lay in the sphere of 
legal assistance, provision of educational and 
healthcare services (in Russian and Belarus-
sian languages), assistance with everyday re-
quests like apartment renting, but also the need 
for psychological support. Financial assistance 
might also be required in both countries, but it is 
not among the leading requests. In Poland, sup-
port in legalization was mentioned as a separate 
important request. 

In Lithuania, the decision not to issue tourist vi-
sas to residents of Belarus became extremely 
acute and was emphasized in most of the in-
terviews. The respondents talked about several 
important consequences, including the impos-
sibility of meeting relatives in Lithuania and the 
fact that people facing repressions cannot leave 
Belarus unless they do so illegally (However, 
the la tter point is more interconnected with the 
great deterioration of the human rights situation 
in Belarus, and less with Lithuania’s visa policy). 
Unfortunately, in critical cases of criminal or 
administrative prosecution it might be difficult 
or even impossible for the person to leave the 
country with any type of visa, although indeed in 
some cases having visas in the passport helped 
people to leave the country and to avoid arrest. 

8) The importance of diaspora organizations is 
evaluated as high in both countries, although the 
share of those who know about the existence 
of these organizations is much higher than the 
share of those who participate in them. Howev-
er, for many Belarusian migrants it is important 
to have and to support activities of such organ-
izations, and the involvement of the Belarusian 
diaspora in civic activities aimed at changes in 
Belarus remains high. 

9) The plans and prospects of a return to Belarus 
by migrants in both countries are uncertain. 
They are divided between several options: to 
return, not to return and ‘difficult to answer’, and 
the shares are approximately equal. The war in 
Ukraine, severe repression in Belarus and a lack 
of certainty definitely influence the ability of 
long-term planning by Belarusian migrants. 

In addition to the comparison above it should be 
mentioned that the biggest group of respond-
ents in Poland were those who have a human-
itarian visa (23%), while in Lithuania it is those 
who have received a temporary residence per-
mit (67,75%). The residence permits (together 
with labor contracts) provide people with more 
opportunities to receive social services in their 
host country. This difference might explain cer-
tain distinctions between the answers of Bela-
rusian migrants when it comes to the general 
feeling of security in host countries (8,81 in Lith-
uanian case and 8 in Polish one), but also to the 
evaluation of some services (such as healthcare 
and education). 
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The survey also demonstrates that, compared to 
previous migration waves of Belarusians to Lith-
uania and Poland, the most recent one (2020– 
2022) shows a significant increase of migrants 
arriving with relatives (children and parents). 
The visible change in migrants’ profiles indicates 
a different scope of socio economic needs and 
expectations in terms of state support and in-
tegration pathways. It also creates challenges 
for their social provision in host countries and 
needs to be addressed properly. 

One of the goals of this study is to encourage 
non-governmental and governmental institu-
tions of Lithuania and Poland to pay attention 
to the needs expressed by and to sensitively 
evaluate the comments of the migrants/‘reloca-
tees’. People who have moved to Lithuania and 
Poland do not have the opportunity to vote, and 
a standard “social contract” between the gov-
ernment and the population is not an option for 
them. In such cases, one must rely on the needs 
expressed during surveys and assessments of 
the situation. Open, good-natured communica-
tion between state institutions and politicians 
about which needs can and cannot be met (and 
for what reasons) would be the next step in de-
veloping a healthy relationship of trust. 

Recommendations 
To the Lithuanian and Polish Governments
• Improving the availability of national (Lithuanian 

and Polish) language courses for all Belarusian 
migrants, with a special focus on women (with 
children) and promoting self-employment, will 
provide opportunities for maximum employment. 

• While obtaining migration status for the purpos-
es of work, study and performing actions related 
to family status might require certain consular 
services of the Belarusian authorities, more flex-
ibility and a nuanced attention to individual situ-
ations by the national migration services would 
be of great assistance to Belarusian migrants.

• Taking into consideration the ongoing war in 
Ukraine and the engagement of Lukashenka’s 
regime in supporting Russia in military actions, 
both governments should focus specifically on 
preventing discrimination of Belarusians through 
information and awareness-raising campaigns 
in public institutions (administration and munic-
ipal offices, schools, hospitals etc.) addressed 
to the public.

• While planning any programs of support focused 
on Belarusian migrants, governments should take 
into account the fact that many of them arrive in 
the countries with relatives (children and par-
ents). This implies a different scope of socioeco-
nomic needs and expectations in terms of state 
support, adaptation and further integration path-
ways. The family profile of Belarusian migrants 
clearly requires a widespread information cam-
paign targeting their access to social services.

• According to the study results, a significant 
group of Belarusians in Poland and Lithuania 
does not use the healthcare system, while re-
spondents did declare the need for medical and 
psychological assistance. Efforts might be put 
to inform migrants about existing opportunities. 

To the Lithuanian Government
• The creation of more favorable conditions for 

Ukrainian citizens to integrate them into the la-
bor market is totally understood by Belarusian 
migrants and did not cause tension between 
Belarusians and Ukrainians in Lithuania. How-
ever, this situation fueled mistrust between the 
Belarusian diaspora and Lithuanian institutions. 
It might be advisable to provide more commu-
nication and explanations about the reasons for 
these favorable conditions for refugees from 
Ukraine and whether this can change. In the 
long term, more certainty is needed regarding 
the application or non-application of a different 
status to those arriving from Belarus and those 
arriving from Ukraine.

• Although everyday discrimination of Belarusian 
migrants in Belarus (reluctance to employ or 
rent housing, inappropriate treatment in public 
places) has not been widespread since the be-
ginning of war, it is important to stay focused on 
the issue of potential discrimination and to be 
ready to react accordingly. 

To the Polish Government
• The authorities (national and municipal) should 

improve the accessibility of up-to-date and reli-
able information about the legalization require-
ments in various languages (Belarusian, Rus-
sian) with clear instructions and video tutorials. 
More efforts should be put into strengthening 
the cooperation with diaspora organizations to 
facilitate information campaigns targeting Bela-
rusians in Poland. 
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• A significant group of Belarusians in Poland 
does not use the health care system, although 
respondents declared the need for medical and 
psychological assistance. This clearly requires a 
widespread information campaign targeting mi-
grants on access to the health care system.

To Belarusian, Lithuanian and Polish CSOs  
and media
• CSOs that help individuals apply for humanitarian 

visas can take measures to raise awareness of 
the mechanisms of obtaining a humanitarian visa.

• There are several groups of Belarusian migrants 
that are relatively small in the overall context but 
face disproportionately greater personal chal-
lenges: these are individuals who are awaiting a 
decision on asylum and are deprived of access 
to the labor market and social security , individ-
uals with critical and chronic illnesses, as well 
as pregnant people who do not yet have health 
insurance. More active cooperation of public 
institutions with the non-governmental sector 
should be encouraged in order to ease the situ-
ation of these most vulnerable groups. 

• It is advisable to develop existing and establish 
new cooperation in the spheres of common inter-
ests, such as providing support to migrants, refu-
gees and people, affected by war. In a short-term 
perspective, such cooperation ensures a better 
understanding of the political situation in Belarus, 
which can be vital. In a long term, high-quality 
and friendly coexistence can become an impor-
tant basis for good relations between Belarusian, 
Ukrainian, Lithuanian, and Polish organizations 
and societies. 
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